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J. W. UVAI1S. THE SHERMAN SILVER BILLTO DEFEAT DEMOCRATS BUNCOMBE
SYRUP OF TAR

i; 11 knownWho He in and His
Backers.Heckefs ARGUMENT IN THE NBNATE

TO REPEAL IT.JUST RECEIVED POPVLISTB A THORN IN THE
HI UK OP THE PARTV Johnson City, Jan. 9. J. W. Ilyams,

--AND-who is generally held responsible for the

WILD GHERRYfabrication and publication of the highly
colored and sensational statements
which have been sent out from Johnson

Tots, all sizes, for liakini; Do

ton bean.
Is a safe and reliable cure for coughs,

SELF RAISING BUCKWHEAT. City, is not a relative of Joe Mulbattan,
but a son of W. S. Hyams, clerk of the colds, croup, hoarseness and all affec

The First Hove to Cam Out the
Pledges ot the Democratic Plat-
form Began-T- he LawDtnoanc-c- d

as a coward Iv Makeshift.
Washington, Jan. 9. In the Senate,

at the close of the routine morning busi-
ness, the joint resolution, introduced
December 21 by Mr. McPherson.
authorizing and directiug the Sec-

retary of the Treasury to suspend

They Will Try 10 Defeat the Elec-t- l
of several Democratic sen-

ators, so as to Hold ttae Balance
ot Power in the United states
Senate If" possible.
Helrn-a- , Mon , Jan. 9. Within the

past 24 hours three Populists in the Leg-
islature have received instructions from
the leaders of the party, presumably
from Washington, not to vote lor a
Democrat for United States senator. It
is also stated that the Populists in

tions arising from an inflamed condition
of the throat and lungs. Price, 25 cts

Mitchell county superior court. He is
about twenty --five years of age, was born
and reared in Bakersville, and his jour

Manufactured at Grant's Pharmacy,
Main Street.Heckefs

nalistic career has been limited to his
present meteoric experience. He came
to this city one week ago yesterday and
endeavored to secure employment on the BUNCOMBE SARSAPARILLA, withall purchases of silver bullion

under the act of July 14-- , 1890,
was taken up and Mr. McPherson ad Iodide of Potash.Wyoming and California have received

the same instructions with a view to Sarsaparilla has been long esteemed asdressed the Senate, taking for his text
(which he sent to the clerk's desk andpreventing the Democrats Irom securingSELF - R MSI IB - GOR - FLOUR
had read ) the plank in the last Demo

Daily Comet, where his brother is a
compositor, but without success.

The preponderance of opinion favors
the theory that the story has originated
solely as a speculation and was worked
in collusion with the representative at
Marion, N. C, from which point the
stories of a most astounding and gory
character were sent to various metropo-
litan papers. Hyams gives as his author-
ity for bis production two persons whom

possessing decided alterative properties,
and, in combination with Iodide of Po--

an absolute majority in the Senate.
The Populists hope to get into a posi- cratic National convention denouncing

We offer specially lo.v prlcrs on our

stock of china, dinner, tea and cham-

ber set. Extreme bargains now.

We have about a doin different

pieces of 6gured Japanese silks, hich

we will offer at 88 cents fcr a few

days, worth $1.25 per yard. We still

hare many pretty and att active

things in nur store, as wcl' a the

Staple.

THRASH S CRYSTAL PALACE.

the Sherman bill as a cowardly maketion to force the Democrats into tasium, exerts a marked curative actionshift and declaring tliat it must be repromising some radical silver legislation
pealed. all diseases due to impurity of tbeA. D. COOPER, It is known that two of the Montana

Populists intend to obey the request in the House today tne District otnobody else knows or baa heard oi.
blood, especially such as are inherited orHecker's Columbia appropriation bill occupied

tne earlier hour. It passed.It has been said that I. W. Hyams.which has come Irom the east, but the
third, Beecher, has made no promises, from whose mind emanated the Bakers are the result of Syphilitic or Mercurial

Blood Poisoning.
Interest in the proceedings of Congress

this week centres in the prospective
treatment of the anti-optio-ns bill in theville storv. one of the greatest fakes of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
Senate. The bill is now in a critical po By its use yon can save yourself from

modern times, was a student of Bingham
school last year. A telephonic inquiry
this morning elicited the reply from Maj. sition, and it is the judgment of a large

number of Senators that it must beYELLOW CORN - MKAL. the suffering caused by foul ErupBingham that there was a young man
passed within a tew days or must giveof the name of H vams at the school last tions and Ulcerous Sores, throughNorth Court Squnrc. way to other matters, as the patience ofvear. but his initials were not those of

and because he is in position to elect a
Democrat, a great deal of worry is felt
as to bis attitude. He walked out of the
House with the Democrats last Tuesday
and has more than once said that he
would vote for a Democrat for Senator.

Republicans are hard at work trying
to get him to promise to be neutral, at
least for the first tew ballots, but he
keeps his own counsel.

wtomlnc.

the Bakersville freak. t he senate is well nign exhausted.
CAUSED AN UPROAR.

which the system strives to rid
itself of Corruptions. It PurifiesSNOW ON CRAGGY.NEW YORK 8TVTE

in tneChaplain Peck's Petition the Blood, giving it renewed Vitality andAuditor-Ele- ct Fnrnian BrlnKS Colorado House.News of tne Beautiful.BUCKWHEAT FLOUR Force. Being an Alterative, it changesDenver, Col., Jan. 6. The faenate is
Auditor-elec- t Robert M. Purman re still unorganized, three days having beenBON MARCHEl Cheyenne, Wyo., January 9. The po-

litical pot is beginning to boil most vig
the action of the system, imparting
Fresh Strength and Vigorous Health.

turned from Raleigh yesterday afternoon,
where he had been during the organiza-
tion of the Legislature. Mr. Furman

spent in fruitless balloting. Dean Peck's
prayer in the House caused an uproarorously. A deal is being talked of beIMPORTEDCOUNTRY GROUND that shook the building;. He sain : The Concentrated Power and Curative

says that he noticed from thecar window "We shall pray especially tor tbe matween the Populists and Republicans, to
elect De Forrest Richards, Republican, to jority of this House. We hope that theyas be came over that tue uraggy range

of mountains appeared to be a perfectthe Senate. Anotbercombination, which.BUCKWHEAT FLOUR GROCERIES will be better than the last Legislature,
or else that they ma v not have a majorityit is claimed, has been made, is that' of

Virtues of Buncombe Sarsaparilla rendci

it the most Reliable Blood Purifier (that
can be used, while it is entirely safe forof one. We are told to pray for onr eneRepublicans and some Democrats and

Pooulists for G. W. Baxter. Democrat.
bank of snow, it being impossible to see
a sign ot a tree on the entire range. It
is suggested that some one of Asheyillc's
artists go to Cooper's and from points
near there get views of the beautilul
sight afforded bv the mountains.

mies, and we do so, so lar as they need
our prayers, and we hope all party linesCarr, of Evanstoii, has a small boom.

as have Halliday of Laramec, and Bock patients of all Jages. Manufactured at
Grant's Pharmacy, 24 South Main st.Cadendall appears to do the most work

may be covered up; and we pray for the
Populists and Democrats, and we hope
that they will be resigned to their fate.asand the people who know his ability Mr. Furman will remain nere

BUNCOMBE LIVER PILLS are mUd,a politician put mticn continence in mm until the 15th or 16lh, when he will We thank God tor allowing us to live inIt is settled beyond question that the leave for Raleierh with his family, arriv this country, and we hope now that allPopulists and Democrats will organize tbe offices are filled there will be haring there in time tor the inauguration on

Just received a new and haiid-- J

some line of Hamburg and Nain-

sook Embroideries, Torchon

T.aces. white goods. Great re-

ductions on Ladies' Wraps, some

very pretty ones. Winter Dress

Goods at a great sacrifice to

close.

yet sufficient; do not cause pain or
gripe, and act upon the liver and bowels.

Maple Jiyrup

Thfit weguarantee to bo 100

per cent. pure.

mony. May God bless us all." N. Ythe ltn.the Legislature. Whether they will con
tinue together remains to be seen.

Kansas.
Sun.

They are especially valuable as afterASHEVILLE Cl.DB. THE CENTRAL OF GEORGIA
Pleasant Reception at the

FRENCH PEAS,

STRING BEANS.
MUSHROOMS,

MACEDOINES,

TRUFFLES.
PATE DE KOIS GR S

ANCHOVIES,

SARDINES.

OLIVE OIL,

CAPERS,

CANTON GINGER.

IAMS,

PRESERVES.

PICKLES.

Powell & Snider.

dinner pills, and readily cure constipation
and constiveness, nausea, distress in theAaralnstClub Rooms Saturday Evening. An Attachment issued

lis Property.

Toi'EKA, Kan., Jan. 9. The Populists
leaders at a caucus held last niglit, de-

cided that the Populist support in the
contest lor a Senator, should be fjiven to
Middle, a Third party man, and that

Th annual reception of the Asheville
stomach, etc.!club was held in the club's rooms on New York, Jan. 9. F. W.Huiderkoper,

and Reuben Foster, receivers of tbe RichJudge John Martin, was not an available South Main street Saturday evening.KROGER. - - mond and Danville railroad, have obcandidate. Martin nas oeen looked upon
heretofore as a possible fusion candidate. About seventy members and invited

friends attended the reception and enhe having been responsible for effecting a tained from judge O'Brien of the Supreme
court an attachment against the property
of the Central Cailroad and BankingBON MARCHE. IREAL ESTATE.

They are purely vegetable and we be-

lieve they are tae best family pill yet pre-

pared and offer them with perfect confi-

dence, believing tha i whenever used it
will be with the happiest results.

joyed a bounteous supper. The wholefusion between the Populists and tbe
anair was characteristic ot tne organizaDemocrats.W. W. .WEST.W. B. GWYN. company of Georgia, in a suit to recovertion and was immensely enjoyed by allThe Democrats are very much put out

over the action of the Populists caucus. $1,213,4-0- tor money laid out and expresent.
pended for the use of the Central railAt tne annual meeting tieiu auring tneand the chances are that five members ot

37 South Mai si fit. evening the officers chosen at the time ofthe Legislature who hold tbe balance of Try them and judge for yourself.
power will stand firm for a compromise

road in discharging accrutd interest of
the defendant's mortgage bonds and in
paying other debts of the defendant be-
tween December 1891 and April 1892.

the club s reorganization recently were

At Grant's Pharmacycandidate.
Morth Dakota

Gwyri &. West,
I Snccessors to Walter O. Gwyn

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.

ALL THE GIRLS SAVED.Bismarck, N. D., Jan. 9. Private des BLAINE WAS NEAR TO DEATH.
patches from Washington announce that Fire in New York city Causes

But He Has Rallied and May LiveOrd way has concluded not LOSS Of IMO.OOO.
New York, Jan. 9. The fire which CHRISTMAS

!
to make a fieht for the Senatorship

HAVE YOU EVER SMOKED One of his friends in the Legislature broke out at 7:45 this morning totally
u m
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2 w
B Z
5 52 I
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made a canvass and discovered that he
could not secure more than six votes.
Smith of Fargo has cone home, but

Loans Securely Placed at 8 destroyed the six-stor- y building, 43 to
47 Elizabeth street. It was occupied

Some Time.
Washington, Jan. 9. Mr. B'aine has

rallied in a remarkable fashion, and the
physicians report him this morning as
"resting easily." Yesterday all day bis
death was looked for momentarily.
Today his end seems indefinitely

Tbe following brands of cigars? If you hovePer Cent. it is announced that be will return today on the first floors by Frederick Doll &
Co., furniture dealers, and by Ber-
liner, Strauss & Danzer, and Alman,The friends of Casey are jubilant andnot you have certainly missed the verj best

5 cent cisars sold in she city. 1 be celebrated announce that they have twenty-fiv- e

Sumner & Co., neckwear manufacturers.votes pledged and that the senator will

Notary Public. Commissioner of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTHBAST COURT SQUARE.

certainly be nominated in the caucus Loss, $250,000. About three hundred
persons, principally girls, were employed

"KISS OF THE WAVES," R cents straight ;

Bloniberg's "EXTRA GOOD," B cents, six
Tumble In Beer In St.. Louis.

St. Locis, Jan. 6. Every time a manIt is not believed, however, that there
in the factories, but all escaped ha rmless.will be any caucus. Only the support

for 25 cents: "ESSENCE OP ROSP.S," 5

6 E w 5OS g U"1
IT " z

3 g S
ers of Casey want a caucus.

In Texas. WAHIIIIHOTUN'H WILLCORTLAND BROS., cents straight. All are long Havana oilers.
Atstin, Tex., Jan. 9. The race tor

FOR iMZZEjZNT.

Go to headquarters at 28
Patton avenue. A full line
of Christmas neckwear muf-

flers, silk handkerchiefs,
gloves, silk umbrellas, sus-

penders, etc., etc., now in
stock. Also best assortment

threw a nickel on a St. Louis bar today
he got four beers. The saloou keepers
said they would meet the liberality of the
breweries in the matter of "war
prices" and go them a little better. The
breweries made no further reduction in
prices today, but a big cut is looked for

The Safe Containing- - it BrokenUnited States Senator is assuming Into.
Real Estate Broken

And Investment Agenta
NOTARY PUBLIC

MODEL - CIGAR - STORE 2 O
I ? Do a very interesting aspect. John Ireland Washington, Jan. 9. Last night burg

has been in the city for a week and it is lars entered the Countv Court clerk's soon.known he is after the place. Specula tiou17 PATTON AVENUE. office at Fairfax Court House, Virginia.is rife as to whom Hogg will assist,
Loans securely placed at 8 per cent

Offices
M Sr 81 Patton Avenue Second

ftb9dlT
.floor. LIFE IN NORTH CAROLINA.Hogg has great influence with the pres
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They blew open the sale, leaving its con-
tents, consisting of the records, strewn
all over the floor and partially burned.

ent Legislature and as he is against
Mills it may be safelv said that he will There is talk of another bank being

started at Winston by the retiring stockdo all in his power to compass his defeat,
but H022 is almost in duty bound to holders oi tbe v irst National.

The will of George Washington, father
of his country, was deposited in the safe,
but the document was found undis-
turbed when the clerk came to the office.

ot men s hats and men s
shoes. Prices right !

support Terrell for the position. Hogg
hasspent the greater part of thelast two

JOHN CHILD,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER.

Furnished and Unfurnished House.
OFFICE ROOMS.

Loans securely placed at Eight per cent.

months with Terrell on his farm south of Keep tne Pair Open on Sundav.Austin. If Hogg does not run himself,

The Rocky Mount Argonaut office
was totally destroyed by fire Thursday
night. The presses were saved, though
in a somewhat damaged condition.

Mr. A. C. Branch, who died at his
which is doubtful, he will probably assist Springfield, III., Jan. 6. A joint reso
Terrell. Mills' friends hope to have two F. E. MITCHELL.lution was introduced in the senate thiscaudtdates to tight, which will assure

o w a -m w--
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FITZPATRICK BROS.,

Contractors and Dc.Ier In

Mixed Paints and Painters' Supplies,

WALL PAPER.
SO North Main Stsbbt. Asuetilli,

TELEPHONE NO. 143.

Mills' election.
ALBEIT E. WILLS.ARTHUR J. WILLS.

morning asking the Illinois Congressmen
to have tbe World's Fair legislation so
modified that the exposition may be
kept open on Sundav.

home in wnson, Wednesday, lett an es-

tate worth $400,000, of which has been
made in legitimate trade since 1872.

It is whispered around amongMURPHY'S PLEDGE. THE MEN'S OUTFITTER,
North Carolinians at tne WashingIt Elected He Will Stand ip Por ton noteis tnat na.r. ivoonce, w no ran

WILLS BROS.,
ARCHITECTS

WO. 3 PATTOJt AVE.
s8 PATTON AVENUE.for Congress against Representative

Grady, has about made up his mind to

Charleston Pbvslelau Dead.
Charlettos, S. C, Jan. 9. Dr. J. P.

Chaseal, one of the most prominent phy-
sicians of Charleston, died suddenly at
his residence here last night, aged 70

lirover, Sure.
New Vork, Jan. 9. Richard Crokcr.

according to a report, has within the
last two days personally assured Presi

make a contest for the seat.
AT THB STORE OPGastonia Gazette: Last Saturday

a colored boy gave to Wade Millen, 12dent-ele- ct Cleveland that, should Edward years. years of age, a torpedo which Wade I

went to Deating witn a stone. It ex-- 1CONDENSED TELEGRAMS. ploded and drove a fragment ol the tin
Murphy, jr., be chosen to the Senate, he
would in no way embarrass the adminis-
tration. On the contrary, he would
seek to with Mr. Cleveland in
every way possible to make his adminis-
tration harmonious and successful.

into his neck, severing tbe windpipe and
the jugular vein. He died in a fewEleven inches of snow fell in New York

Friday. minutes.
Mrs. Langtry is rapidly recovering and The State Board of Health will meet

in special session in Raleigh on Tuesday.expects shortly to be able to start on a

H4ML.JL1DAY IPKESIEJWS
AN EXCEPTIONAL COLLECTION OF ARTIS-
TIC, USEFUL, DESIRABLE ART I CLES PARTIC-

ULARLY APPROPRIATE .FOR XMAS GIFTS.

Sterling Silver Novelties,
Silver and Plated Goods,

A line of the Newest Pictures,

Croker was said to have personally
carried Murphy's pledge to this effect to
Mr. Cleveland. What the reply of the
President-elec- t was could not be

trip on her yactit, tne w nite L,adye. January 24, to consider particularly our
present health laws, with a view to
amendment by the General Assembly,Fierce storms, accompanied by heavyGET YOUR XMAS CANDIES snow and intense cold, are doing im and the threatened invasion of Asiatic

27 PATTON AVENUE.

New Goods are constantly
arriving, thereby enables tbe
proprietor to always show a
Fresh Stock, as well as offer
a Grand Opening Sale 'for
every day in the year, Sun-

day excepted.

mense damage to life and property every cholera, which is regarded as more thanKenna la All RlKnt.
probable next spring or summer.Washington. Jan. 9. Senator Kenna

AT Shelby Aurora : Mr. R. R. Haynee.continues to improve.
a successful merchant near Henrietta,
has moved to Charlotte, his future home.FROM SHELBY. He began life with limited resources, butThe very latest styles of Stationerj , Heinitsii & Reagan's Shelby Review: The public spirited
is today worth $50,000. He owns thirty--

five houses and lots which he rents to
the operatives at Henrietta, much real

where, both in this country and in
Europe.

The Shanghai correspondent of tbe
Times says that almost a riot was
caused in Nankin recently by mission-
aries providing a Chinese boy with a
glass eye to take the place of one be had
lost.

It is said at Cincinniti that one result
of the Smith heresy trial is a practical
boycott ot Lane Seminary, in which Dr.
Smith is a teacher. Figures show that
it now costs about $12,000 to graduate
one pupil.

citizens of Cherry ville are organizing a
estate and stock in Henrietta mills. CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF !'joiut stock company to erect a large

DRUG STORE, On Jan 3rd, Ronda Academy, Ron- -

Art Pottery and Rich Cut Glass,
Limoges China, Table Services,

Ornamental Pieces, Novelties in China,

academy building. There were 400
less mortgages filed in tb:s countv last
year, than in 1891. Mrs. Arti Hardin,

da, Wilkes county, was totally destroyed
by fire; cause, defective flue. The piano CIGARETTES - -
was the only thing saved. Cost of IPa ti on Ave, and Church t. aged 80 years, was burned to death at academy. $2,500. Prof. G. P. Harrill, Meerschaum Pipes and Candies. FineFruits.GMaurice Bernhardt, son of the actress.her home near Union Camp Ground. the principal, will spend the next thirty

LATEST NBWSPAPBK8Sunday night. W. O. Ware 8c Son. of Sarah Bernhardt, has challenged the
editor of the periodical Vie Parisienne,

days in raising money in North Carolina
and elsewhere to aid in rebuilding the

Japanese Silk, Papier Mache Goods.
Fine Cutlery, Handsome Jardineres, Etc. Wc arc tbe Bole Agents lor Ron account of the publication of an arti academy,

cle which, Maurice asserts, reflects slan RAY'S CI6AR STAN AND TICKET OFFICE,Congressman elect-Settl- e, of the Fifth
district, in speaking of the contest on Btra.ua' Hotel. 28 South Main street.

derously upon his mother.
President James A. Leech of the City

Kings Mountain, who own one of the
largest and finest merchant milling
plants in this section of the State, are
preparing to put iu roller flouring ma-
chinery. Maj. II. F. Scbenck tele-
phones us that while Burt Eaves and his
wife, who live near Cleveland Mills No.
2, were away from borne Wednesday,
the clothing oi one ot their children

the part of Captain Williams, said be
looked upon the matter with supreme
indifference because he would be allowed

The Prettiest, Freshest, and Cheapest

Line oi French Dolls in lite City.

J. H. LAW, NIODEL STEAM LAUNDRY

National Bank of Louisville, announced
that William Pope, the defaulting teller
of the bank, has been captured in Starke.
Florida. Pope absconded nearly three
years sgo, taking with him about $70,-00- 0

of the bank's money. The man cap-
tured was not Pope, however, a lack-sonvill- e,

Fla., telegram says.

caught fire, and set fire to the house.
Tbe house was burned down and the
child was so badly burned that it will
die.

WOlsays settle, would aia Dim aim wonder-
fully in getting tbe district organised forgo cinci or XrviWOTt Avenue, Asnevnie, n. s i in ormhnal packabes from i me factory, a political battle two years benee. CHURCH STKEXT, TTJXPKC3I ra.


